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I. Introduction

The Arab press under Israeli occupation represents a unique

phenomenon in the history of the Middle East press. Several factors

combine to make the study of this press worthwhile. While almost all

Arab states--except Lebanon--do not have a free press, it is remark-

ably surprising to see freedom of the press flourish under occupation.

At the same time, the Arab press in the West Bank of Jordan is a pe-

culiar case in the history of military occupations. Wring the Ger-

man conquest of Europe, the press was controlled by force, regula-

tions and penalty. Under Israel, the conquered press today enjoys

"relative" freedom to the extent of being allowed to voice demands

for an end to the Israeli occupation and recognition of Palestinian

rights.

The Arab press today is the only public outlet for the thoughts

and feelings of the inhabitants of the occupied areas, who comprise

more than one million, or one third, of the Arabs of Palestine. In

the absence of any recognized political body in these areas and Is-

rael's refusal to authorize political gatherings and associations of

leaders and notables, the Arab press serves as the only forum for

Arab statemsmen, functionaries and thinkers. Also editors, commenta-

tors and contributors of this press are in the unique position of

not being obliged to toe the general line of Arab official policy.

The aim of this paper is to survey the Arab press under Israeli

occupation and examine two hypothesesi

1. Press freedom in the occupied areas is a two-edged sword
that serves both Israeli interests and the Arab population.

2. Press freedom in the occupied Arab territories is "relative"
and "controlled".
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The methods used for this purpose are several. First, there is

an analysis of selected issues of Al-QudsA the major Arabic daily

newspaper under Israeli occupation. Also, many observations are based

on the writer's experience with the Arab press in Jerusalem before

and after the June war of 1967 and on personal interviews with Al-Quds

editors. Attention is given also to some pertinent literature dealing

wzth military censorship and press freedom in Israel and in Jordan.

II. The Political Settings 1967 War and After

When the Middle East war of June 1967 ended, Israel occupied

territory equivalent to three times its pre-war sizes the Sinai Penin-

sula, the West Bank of Jordan, the Gaza strip and the Syrian Golan

Heights. All these territories belonged to the three independent states

of Egypt, Syria and Jordan. About one million Arabs remained under

Israeli occupation, the majority of whom are still living in the West

Bank of Jordan(See Table I).

TABLE I

Occupied Arab Territories - 1972*

Territory Area(square miles)
12.2221.1-119.a

West Bank 2,270 639,300

Gaza Strip 1401

Sinai 23,622
390,700

1
Golan Heights 444 n.a

Total 26,476 1,030,000

*Source: Israel Statistical Bureau, as cited in The
Middle East and North Africa, 1973-1974, 20th
edition, (Europa Pubiicition Ltd., London,
1973), p.. 376.
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The "West Bank" is the short name for the portion of Palestine

west of the Jordan River that was annexed in 1949 by the Kingdom of

Jordan(See map in Figure I). The area of the West Bank is 2,270

square miles, and its population in 1966 was 900,000. The Israeli

census of 1967 counted about 660,000, including 60,000 in Arab

Jerusalem; thus, about 240,000 persons left the West Bank during and

after the June War of 1967.1

Israel established military government over the occupied terri-

tories which are devided into several military districts headed by

Israeli military governors. Jordanian civil law remains in effect on

the West Bank supplemented by Israeli military regulation.2 The Arab

sector of Jerusalem was officially annexed to Israel in June 1967 and

is not considered by most Israelis as occupied territory. A law en-

acted by the Knesset(the Parliament) authorized the enlargement of

municipal boundaries of Jerusalem and to apply the same legal juris-

diction and administration in force in Israel itself.3

Israeli occupation authorities carried out integration and an-

nexation measures in the West Bank of Jordan. The Palestinian popula-

tion has since been living under continuous physical and moral har-

rassment. Israeli security measures are ensured by swift punishment

for members of the Palestine Guerilla movement, de.struction of houses

of suspected guerrillas or their supporters. As the occupation has

progressed such measures have become harsher and more arbitrary. 4

The "open bridges" policy has been one of the pillars of the

military rule in the occupied territories. Contacts of the local Arabs

with the Arab world in genen,1 and with the East Bank of Jordan in
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particular either in commerce or through visits on both sides have

Contributed to the normalization of the social system in the *West Bank.

ThP Arab population is exposed to different media of communication.

They listen to the different radio stations of the neighboring Arab

states, to the guerrilla broadcasts, and they watch different tele-

vision stations from Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and Egypt. 5

The creation of "facts" by Israel continued in the occupied ter-

ritories throughout 1967-1973. It was announced in March 1973 that

the Gaza Strip would be incorporated into Israel and that Jewish set-

tlements in the Strip would continue. Statements by Israeli Minis-

ters made it clear that in addition to Arab Jerusalem, the Gaza Strip,

and Sharm al-Sheikh, all of which had been effectively annexed, the

Golan Heights and substantial parts of the West Bank would not be

returned. There was also increasing evidence on the ground. Forty-

eight setllements had been established by in3d - 1973, including 11

along the West Bank of the Jordan river, and a Jewish quarter in the

Arab town of Hebron. Defense Minister Moshe Dayan suggesteo in early

1973 that individual Israelis should be allowed to buy land in the

occupied Arab territories. The Jewish National Fund and the Israeli

Lands Administration had aquired 15,000 acres of Arab land, and the

army was in occupation of another 20,000 acres. 6

An extensive building program to house new Jewish immigrants

to Israel was rapidly being executed in and around Jerusalem. Within

five years of the June War of 1967 the construction of large housing

estates has transformed the appearance of the Old City and broken

its historic skyline.7
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The Israeli authorities in the annexed city are pursuing a policy

with the distinct aim of erasing Arab culture, history and even Arabic

language. School textbooks are being changed with strict concentration

on Israeli and Jewish themes. 8 The October War of 1973, however,

demonstrated that deep nationalistic feelings or the part of Jerusa-

lem's Arabs are still very much alive. One manifestation of this

was a sudden resurgence of guerrilla activity in Arab Jerusalem. An-

other signal of a change in mood was the extremely low Arab turnout

in Jerusalem's municipal elections on December 31. In contrast with

the large Arab participation in the previous elections in 1969, the

vast majority of the city's Arabs now chose to ignore the elections

in expectation of Jerusalem's possible liberation, Israel's image of

invincibility having been tarnished by tle events of the October War.9

A recent public survey has indicated that a clear majority of

the West Bank Arabs strongly favors an independent Palestinian state.

The survey was conducted before the October War of 1973 on behalf of

the Israel Institute of Social Research. To a question about the future

status of the West Bank in a peace agreement between the Arabs, and

Israel, 44% said the West Bank should be part of an independent Pales-

tinian state; 8%, a Palestinian state federated with Jordan; and 2%,

a Palestinian state federated with Israel. Twenty percent opted fol

international status for the West Bank, 19% for return to Jordan, 3%

for joint rule by Jordan and Israel and 20 for the status quo with

Israel occupying; the West Bank but having no sovereignty. 10

Although there may be virtual unity of opinion in favor of liber-

ation in the Jerusalem Arab community, there appears to be some dif-
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ference of opinion regarding the status of the city in the future.

According to the same public opinion survey recently conducted among

the Arabs of the West Bank, including East Jerusalem, 35% of those

interviewed favored the internationalization of the city; 33% asserted

that Arab Jerusalem should be part of a Palestinian State; 7$ wanted

the city to be.returned to Jordan; 6% believed that Jerusalem should

be part of a Palestinian state federated with Jordan; 3% preferred

to see a common government in the city by Israel and Jordan; and only

2% favore.L continued Israeli sovereignty. 11

In the West Bank of Jordan, a near-unanimous antagonism seems to

exist toward the Hashemite monarchy, but also a true desire not to

get separated from Jordan. The Amman authorities in turn are opposed

to schemes for political representation to be set up in the West Bank

by Israel because they are afraid such an initiative would reinforce

the separatist aspirations that have made their appearance there since

the massacre of "Black September" of 1970 in which the Jordanian army

crushed the Palestinian guerrilla movement in the East Bank. 12

III. Arab Press in Israel Before 1967

During the British mandate, Palestine was a special case in journal-

ism. No other area with a population of two million of whom at least

30% were illiterate could boast of 18 morning dailies, 3 evening papers

and a host of weeklieo and monthlies.13

Of the four Arabic 2aLcuage dailies that were being published just

before the end of the British mandate in 1948, FaJast3n was th:)

oldest. Established in 1911, it was nationalist in policy and owned
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by the Christian family of Al-Issa from Jaffa. Al-Diffa' was estab-

lished in 1932 and was nationalistic in policy and read by both Mos-

lem and Christian Arabs. 14

Pr3-publication censorship during the British mandate on Palestine

provided that all copy go to the censor before printing except for

news, sports and ads. Five papers were suspended temporarily for

running anti-government editorials, usually without submitting them

for prior censorship. Under the Palestine press law of 1933, the

High Commissioner of Palestine also had the power to suspend public-

ation of newspapers which continue to publish matter which was in his

opinion likely to endanger the public peace.15

After the establishment of Israel in 1948, the same press law of

1933 was adopted by the Israeli government, with some amendments.

Moreover, the Israeli government continued to enforce the Emergency

Regulations of 1945 which empowers the authorities to impose censor-

ship on newspapers and to suspend newspapers for a specific period

or to close them altogether. 16

The Arab minority that stayed in Israel after 1948 had a tough

time keeping a private and independent Arab press. Although Arabic

is a major language in Israel, circulation of the Aral, press has

always been low. This is due to the fact that many Arabs are radio-

oriented and very possibly distrust the Jewish editors of the Arabic

papers. 17

A major characteristic of the Arabic language press in Israel is

that all newr,pupers and periodicals are directly attached to politi-

cal parties; or orGanizations. The Histadrut (the Thrael Labor nnion)

supported financially the only Arab daily, A7-Yom, from 1948 until
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it was folded and replaced by Al-Anba' in 1968. The Mapam party

issues Al-Mirsad, the Arabic weekly that has followed closely the

party line since 1951. This weekly reflects a policy of befriend-

ing the Arab minority in Israel and calls for granting them full

social and economic equality. The Israeli Communist party has

issued the Arabic bi-weekly Al-Ittihad since 1944. This paper is

more like an Arab newspaper than the others. This ib noticeable in

its editorial board, contributers, polished style and political

orientation. Although it sometimes publishes literary work of non-

communist Arabs, Al-Ittihad is generally geared to the party propa-

ganda. This newspaper carried out sharp attacks on the Israeli

official policy labeling it as Machiavellian and tuned to imperial-

ist western interests.
18

IV. 121c122.nBeiessinJot'ore167

There was no daily press in Jordan until after the Palestine War

of 1948. That war ended the Palestine Arab papJrs, but they were

surplanted by new dailies in Amman and Arab Jerusalem.19

Before the June 1967 war, Jordan had five daily papers and the

publishing center of the country was the Old City of Jerusalem. Just

before the war, the Jordanian government proposed that the five papers

be redwed to three--two in Arabic and one in English--with the gover-

nment holding; a 25 percent ownership in each paper. Before the new

law could go Into effect, however, the war intervened and changed the

entire press picture.2°

The press in Jordan was more a vehicle of opinion than of inform-

ation, and often more of political propaganda than of opinion.
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Government control over the press was manifested in many different

ways, An application to licence a newspaper can be rejected by the

government; the suspension of the licence of an existing newspaper

is a frequent practice.21

The general tendency has been to make the press in Jordan more

obedient to the wishes of the government, and at the same time to

make journalism as a profession more difficult.22 The press in

Jordan until now contains little criticism of government officials

and no criticism of the royal family.23

In early 1967 there were six dailies, one in Amman (Al-Urdun)

and five in Jerusalem (Al-Diffa', Falastin, Al-Jihad, Al-Manar,

and the English language daily Jerusalem Star). In March 1967 the

new press law in Jordan reduced the number of newspapers to three.

Al-Manar and Falastin were forced to amalgamate and publish Al-Dustour

in Amman: AI-Jihad and Al -D5.ffa' joined forces to form Al-Quds in

Jerusalem. The Jerusalem Star stayed in Jerusalem and came to be

known in its final transfiguration as the Palestine News. 24

This imposed policy of amalgamation irritated editors of these

newspapers who submitted unwillingly to the will of the government.

Many observers saw in this move on the part of the government a

tendency towards exerting more press co,.urol and creating vacuum in

Jerusalem by shifting emphasis to the Capital Amman. In the New T5cldle

East of Larch of 1972, Mohaolmad Abu-Shilbayeh, an Arab journalist

from Jerusalem, wrote:

...we cnn define the prime objective of Jordanian rule in
Jerusalem one of crcat3nr, a wiculim there. For one thinr7,
thi:3 rule Ln.m;?errr:d evc.nr. to LnI;In tho newF;o.,nc.rs,
the larFer enterpri:les and tne Insti:mt3ons of lcarnin.
After the June war of 1967 thc.' vacuum wart fliiro by lf:raul.
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But in many ways this was done so as to safeguarcleIsrael's
interests rather than those of Arab inhabitants.'

V. Arab Press Under Occupation: Overview

The Arab press in the West Bank of Jordan ceased publication

two days before the fall of Arab Jerusalem to Israel in June 1967.

Al-Yom, the official Israelt newspaper, was the only Arabic daily

available on the newsstands in the postwar period. This paper did

not appeal to readers in the occupied territories and in the fall of

1968 was replaced by another official paper Al-Anba'. This paper was

intended to fill a void in the Arab sector of Jerusalem and the oc-

cupied West Bank of Jordan.
26 Al-Anba'is considered .v many ob-

servers as the ward of the prime minister's office and a more ac-

curate guide to government policy than any other Hebrew newspaper.27

A number of Arabic daily and weekly newspapers and magazines

started publication under occupation between 1968-1972. The following

survey offers a quick glimpse of the Arabic newspapers that ap-

peared under occupation. A case study of Al -Duds will be elaborated

in full in the following chapter.

1. Al-Basheer (The Herald): An independent weekly newspaper

which belongs to Ibrahim Handal, a businessman from Bethlehem. It

was first published after tLe civil war in Jordan in September 1970.

It attracts young writers who never had the chance in the Jordanian

times, but now appear on the Israeli televiion, say what they like,
28

and have the foreign curref:pondents copying it all down.

Of all the Arabic pacers under occupation, Al-Tnsheer is the

mot moderate in tone, though it has been consistently critical of
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the occupation and the policies of the military government.

Al-Bashes publishes Saturday, but sometimes publication is dis-

rupted for a few weeks due to financial and technical problems. It

circulates about 3,000 copies and prints on six pages of the stan-

dard 8-column size.

2. Al Fair, (The Dawn): An independent weekly edited and ()limed

by Joseph Nasr, who holds a master's degree in linguistics from an

American university. Alzasir appeared in late 1971 and attracted

a large audience for its militant attacks on King Hussein and the

Jordanian regime.

Since it was intended to voice the aspirations for a Palestinian

entity, A17111L is outspokenly anti-Jordanian. It consistantly pleads
for the establishment of a Palestinian state without any attachment

to Jordan and firmly opposes continuation of the Israeli occupation.

Thus it constantly calls for Israeli withdrawal from the occupied

areas and condemns creating facts fy means of Jewish settlement. It

has consistently justified the existence and activities of the guer-

rilla organizations but opposed their extremism because it prevents

real achievements. Al-Falr has all the hallmarks of an ideological

newspaper, and consequently it is the most extreme of the journals.

It serves as a forum for philosophers and advocates of the idea of

the Palestinian entity,'

Al-Fair's circulation iF; estimated at 9,000 copies. At present,

it appears every Saturday in six paces, and Nas:c is preparin plant;

to change it to a daily ncwopper. Al-mL carries little c,dvertirIng,

which has led in any obsttrvers to as::vme that it must have secret f37..n-
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cial sources to cover costs for production and for the newly establish-
,

id printing plant in Jerusalem.

3. Al-Sha'b (The People): A daily newspaper published and owned

by Mahmoud Ya'ish, an old newspaper business manager from Jerusalem.

The paper was founded in July 1972 as a commercial enterprise de-

signed to enrich its owner; but in order to win favor with readers

and to compete successfully with Al-Quds, it rode the wave of op.

portunism. Thus it is now purchased by readers whose educational level

is below average. This leads the paper to take extreme positions in

order to increase circulation. 30
Al-Sha'b is printed on regular four

pages and circulates about 6,000 daily copies an 10,000 copies on

Friday, the Moslem Sabbath.

Magazine publishing does not appeal to many local editors. This

is because they cannot compete with the imported Arabic magazines

that circulate in the occupied territories with the permission of the

Israeli authorities. The only local Arabic; magazine still in circu-

lation is Falastin medical magazine. It is a monthly publication

dealing with health and science and edited by an Arab pharmacist from

Rarnallah.

A few other publications have been discontinued due to financial

and technical difficulties. Alwm the social and literary monthly

magazine, waf; forced to cease publication after the Israeli authorities

allowed for non-political mauazines to be imported from the Lrab coun-

tries. Alwrl used to depend heavily on articles copied from the Leb-

anese and E(;ypt Ian press.

Another monthly mneAzine Fatot FrI3antth died a few months after it
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started publication. This magazine became involved in libel and

defamation incidents which led its editors into the courts.

Almost all of these publications--with the important exception

of Al-Quds--share the following generalizationss

1. Editorial staffs are small and poorly trained.

2. Newspaper plants are small and poorly equipped.

3. Circulation is usually small.

4. Attack on Jordan is part of their policy.

5. Shallow coverage of local and foreign news.

6. Subsidized by "unknown sources."

7. Poor reproduction of type and photographs.

8. Interruption of publication for financial and technical
problems.

VI, Al-Quds, A Case Study

Al-Quds (The Holy City) was the first Arabic-language daily to

start publication under occupation. As soon as fighting ended in June

1967, Mahmoud Abu' - Zuluf, of the three owners of Al-Quds, had the

foresight to apply to the Israeli authorities to resume publication.

Both Defense Minister Moshe Dayan and Jerusalem's nayor Teddy Kollek

favored the idea, and so, despite reservations from certain quarters,

the permission was duly granted in December 1968.31 Abu-Zuluf,

thereupon, became the editor as well as the owner of the only Arabic- -

language daily addressing itself to the inhabitant3 of the occupied

areas and published by a non-Israeli Palestinian Arab.

Abu-Zuluf is a tall and rich man frau Jaffa, now a suburb of Tel

Aviv. He owns a fine stone building outside the aneient wall of the



Holy City. This structure contains the editorial offices of the news-

paper and a printing plant which includes modern typesetting machines

such as linotype and intertype This plant is used also as publishing

house to print books and newspapers for other press institutions.

1. Editorial Policy s Under occupation, Al-Buds started a new

policy which it never enjoyed under Jordanian rule. Its first edi-

torial set the broad lines of its policy, calling for an end to the

Israeli occupation and recognition of the Palestinian national rights.

It was independent from both the Jordanians and the Israelis. From the

the beginning, Abu-Zuluf took advantage of the freedoms in Israel,.

but in general he maintained a moderate policy and never went to the

extreme except when Palestinian rights were endangered.

Al-Quds consistently opposes Israeli rule in Jerusalem and in the

occupied areas. It also opposes the creation of "facts" in these

areas but does not advocate nullification of the unity of Jerusalem.

It favors a political settlement in the city with a view to making it

the capital of both Israel and a Palestinian state. In the past,

unlike other Arab /vpers, AlOudn expreF:sed strong reservations about

Arab guerrilla operations, such as those at Lydda and ;Munich, and

urged moderation in the guerrilla orunizationst political demands.

A1-Quds is known to be a supporter of lane: Hussein's fedcrLtion

plan. This Lenern.1 suppol't for the King fin6s express ion on its pau:-,

though on mal, ocenions the parr criticized the K3ng and h3 rer,
which led many obsorvers to see this as an attempt to camouf3ae its

support. In Septmber 1970, the JordDnip.n arry managed to cro.;h the

Palectinin or:nizations on the M:;t Bank, a cicliclont
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which "induced despair in many hearts and planted terror in many

soulss A strange, fearful atmosphere reigned in Jerusalem and else-

where, with many becoming convinced that King Hussein was soon to comp

back with his terror.32 Al-Quds started to veer openly towards Amman.

Several hints that Al-Quds is receiving financial help from the

Jordanian Government were never fully substantiated. Earlier in 1973,

in the course of a program on the Arab press of the occupied areas,

a reporter on Israel Television stated matter-of-factly that Al -Qud

was in the pay of the Jordanian authorities. Abu-Zuluf reacted

promptly by threatening libel action against the reporter and the

Israel Broadcasting Service unless a formal apology was forthcoming

from both. Noth.Ing further has been heall about it since. However.

by a combination of professional and political judgement, Abu -Zulul

has managed to achieve a deficit-free budget for Al-Quds. His critics,

however, would insist that this hardly rules out the possibility of

his getting or even soliciting extra income from Amman.33

2. Staffs Al-nuds is run by 40 staff members employed as

editors, translators, nonitors, typesetters and printers. The general

assignment reporter an the western sense is rarely used, but local

correspondents (strinEcrs) are kept in the major towns of the West

Bank. These strincers arc usually ine::perlenced reporters and turri

in poor copy. Al-P1 Y'as no forecq corre:mondrlits. Its mc.jor sup-

ply of forv;:n news coes A'om pres., associal,icnc.. IC officjully

subscribes to United PrvP,13 Internatcnal, inellulinn its wre-photo

servicc, reLionll Arab news ap;encief3 are 2Lonitore(1 and ric111,.1r:d

in the news content without rcferrin to the :;ource.
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The editorial staff of Al-Quds are university graduates with the

exception of the publisher-chief editor, Abu-Zuluf. Only one editor

holds a degree in journalism, while others have degrees in economics,

political science, history, Arabic language and physical education.

In 1968, with the help of two veteran journalists, Abu-Zuluf

formed an editorial board to run the newspaper. They were Muhammad

Abu-Shilbayeh, a left-wing writer, and Yousef Najjart.a school teacher

and caligrapher who has a lively Arabic style. Abu-Shilbayeh spent

five years of his life in Jordanian pr.sons and has been labelled a

socialist and communist. After 1967 he stayed in Jerusalem to ap-

peal to Arabs and Israelis for a Palestinian state on the West Bank.

He has written many articles for Al -Quds, telling people that despite

occupation perhaps Israel can do for the Palestinians what King Hussein

cannot. Ho thinks that Israelis have open minds and a democracy which

Arabs should utilize. The first Arab to utter such things in public,

he has displayed uncommon courage. 34

Abu-ShilbayWs association with Al-Quds was unceremoniously sus-

pended. Later he movi.d to Al-Anb:.11, where his articles still appear

to the present time. Privately Abu-Shilbayeh has suggested that it

was Jordan's pleas and threats, backed perhaps by other means of per-

suasion, tInt finally weighed the scales against him in his relations

with Al-Q1--.35.
3. Circulations Al-r.udr; has a circulation of 20,000 copies on

weckdr 's and about 3n,000 on Friday, the offjcial :oslem day off. It

is circu3ated in the Wcsl, Dank, Gaza strip, Israel, and a few copief;

reach Jordan and othcr Lrab countries. The actual circulation exec..6s
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these figures as the came copy is shared by more than one person.

It has been said in the Arab world that the written word is particu-

larly sacred. If the radio and television have become major competi-

tors with the press, it is still true that a newspaper is especially

respected in the rural areas where a single copy of a newspaper will

be passed around and read aloud.36

4, Advertisings Al-Quds publishes much advertising which on

certain occasions exceeds the normal ratio of 60%. The publisher is

always cautious not to allow the editorial policy of Al-Quds to inter-
.

fere with the flow of incoming advertising. His general policy is to

be on good terms with commercial tnstitutions. A great deal of income

is derived from advertising Israeli products. Another main source

of income is from the daily announcements of obituaries published on

the front and last pages with heavy black lines. Abu-Zuluf had al-

ways told his editors that business interests of the newspaper come

before nationalistic and political interests."

5. Make-up: Al-Quds maintains a handsome layout and sound typo-

graphy. It has a horizontal front page make-up and prints on the

standard 8-column page for:%at. Column rules are used to separate dif-

ferent stories. Headlines are streamlined and written by a special

cal igrapher. Al-Quds, however, recently Introduccd the he type-

setting machine Ludlow to replace the annoying job of calir:aphy. The

full page banner is still used for draLiatic events, but normlly a 4-5

colun streaer in rud ink 1:3 u::cd. The ":..-! °-" namt,plato is plr-:ed

at the top center of the front paFe, leavjnr two car ho.m::: be otf,o

for last minute new or advortin.]nt;. Twu-eolumn ads are used to i'.nr.hor
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the bottom corner of the front page, a peculiar technique typical of

the Arab press. Small stories are placed to fill holes in the form

and help avoid tombstoning, the danger of headlines running side by

side.

It is worth mentioning that Arabic is a very condensed language.

Ideas in this language could be expressed in about one third the num-

ber of words it would take to say them in English.38

6. Censorship: All material must be cleared by the military

censors prior to publication. Headed by a colonel, the main censor-

ship office in Tel-Aviv has a staff of about 30 and is open 24 hours

every day of the year. The 'Jerusalem censorship office has about 10

personnel, who aro career_army officers, enlisted men and civilians.39

The government rule is that criticism is permitted so long as there is

no incitement to subversion.° !Carly articles are suppressed without

giving any explanation. Ghassan Tahboub, the columnist and feature

editor of Al-Quds, said that when it comes to security matters it

is impossible to argue with the censor, who would say such an article

would endanger the security of the State. This attitude led many

writers to use vamle statements and leave it to readers to read be-

tween lines.
41

:oreover, when the censor does not forbid the pub-

lication of certain material, he sometimes d(.'::anCs chars es which dis-

tort the mcaninF, The 1:.ilitary censor once deleted a couplet from a

poem because it contained the word "endurence"--c, word, so the censor

believed, i'requenly ve.ed by the Palestini,-2) Resistance Orraniv.atcc,11:;.42

however, have a list of subjecto which fall

undw. :ecurity surveilice. These include 2torion on Llrae]i tro.p
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movements, military installations and noting names of officers in

front lines for fear of possibly endangering them should they be taken

prisoners.
43

The list includes also topics such as incitement to

strikes, boycotting local elections and Israeli goods.

Many editors note that the security of Israel is interpreted in

an extremely broad manner and is not limited to military security.

Censorship has been imposed on news about Jewish immigration into Is-

rael to avoid pressure from certain Eastern European countries to put

a stop to Jewish emigration from their territories. Similarly, in

March 1970 the government decided to censor news items pertaining to

the movements of oil tankers to and from Israel. 4
The press usually

complies with these rules willingly, but foreign correspondents have

challenged the use of censorship to prevent publication of details of

Russian Jews immigration and of Israel's oil production in occupied

Sinai." It sometimes happens--especially during war or political

crisis--that foreign correspondents leave Israel for the nearest coun-

try, generally Cyprus or Greece, sending their reports from there and

returning to Israel to resume their activities, without any inter-
46ference from the nuthorities. In explaining this, the censorship

officer claims that in view of Israel's precautious security situation

'laws applicable to news reporting in other countries are not relrwmt. 4
/

VI1, A "r2ntrr):11(-6" Fro.:*is

A major event that took place in April 197; put the Arab pres

a critical pos1tion and raid nany question about the allpred p.. ..s

frec:clom While anFry 0.cmonstratiow3 were beliv7 stareJ in Eeirut

other Arab capitals nIld loud calls for rcvenc,e were Leing sholAted,
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Palestinians of the occupied areas quietly mourned the three leaders

of the guerrilla organizations who were killed in the Lebanese capital

by an Israeli commando force. On the following week, as the mass

funeral procession marched through the main streets of Beirut, church

bells tolled in unison in many parts of the occupied areas. In Birzeit,

a small olive town north of Jerusalem, a memorial service was held at

the Evangelical Church for one of the three Palestinian leaders killed

in Beirut, Palestine Liberation Ort:anization spokesman Kamal Nasser.

He was a native of Birzeit, where his family still lives, and a poet

who was well-known throughout the Arab World. The service was at-

tended by multitudes from all over the occupied areas. At the same

time, the local Arab press carried hundreds of mourning notices placed

by municipal councils, schools, prominent families and individuals

in the West Bank and Gaza Strip describing the three leaders as mar-

tyrs. On the following Friday, a memorial service was conducted in

all mosques of te occupied areas.

Comment in the local Arab press was somev.hat more subdued than in

()ther parts of *no Arab World thourh the under tone was by no means

less bitter. Chnsf:an.Tahboub wrote a mournng article in Al-Qu(ls in

which he cmot3onlly urred his fellow Palestinians to strule for a

better future. "The Lemorial scrv3ce he3.cl at the church in Dirzed to

cor.emoratc the (!o:In or :fr,,m1 ::ao.7er," 11:, wrote, "con:;titutd a rirr.-

oai:e to th() of the world and to o''r lcatIcs who hudu] e in

their ualaces rind offceq - a mect;ae to t(c.1 effect that Lhi; pco 1e
cannot diu." 12 thn J- ,1)'nes believe ;11 ts.-nnr.714-nit3o:: of t:v

he h (1(.1(:d, the Palc,7st:n13n.1 wcre belk1' ]n
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The military censor sent a threat to Abu-Zuluf with new orders

to submit for censorship every single item, including ads, obituary

notes, and crossword puzzles. As a result, Ghassan Tahboub was

forced to discontinue writing for several weeks. 49

Al-Sha'b, usually more outspoken, deplored in its editorial on

the same day the undue boastfulness of the Israelis and warned that

the myth of Israel's invincibility was dying out. Arab leaders have

said repeatedly that the era of myths and miracles had gone. Al -Sha'b

then asked the leaders of Israel "to abandon their talk about peace
and their de:iire for peace--since peace can never be achieved by blood-
letting."5°

As for the Bethl:Thom weekly Al-Dlshpor, the Beirut operation "con-

stituted a new and clear proof of Israel's determination to maintain

the present state of c:Alflict so as to be able to impose her policy

of 'fait accomplis, build more settlements and keep unified Jerusalem

as Israel's capital." "For. Israel, hunting of the Palestinians and

shedding their blood is all law and justice," Al-Eashner wrote, "but

who:-1 Palestinians act to obtain thcir legitimate rights, they are ter-

rorists, murderers, ared erim inals."51

The most out!:poken rear;tion to the Beirut raid, however, was that
of Al-177,.1r. A quarter of pac:e, frrv::rd in black, carri(A a
portrait of Yrio lez;d ::.°;ory that the raid re-

sultc:1 rro collusio;i v i. .i the help of the CIA. Tho story

reportc6 th3 part pin.,? by Jordanian milit.ry intell5r:r.ncc and the

UnitoJ tcs Ci.nrc,1 in Joru:.:1cm in tho Ecirut opr.ration
with held in by lerA3:., Jord:mian and
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intelligence officers in which their work was coordinated and certain

information concerning the guerrilla leaders was passed on to the Is-

raelis. 52
Nasr admitted later that ho fabricated the whole story to

gain more popularity for is newspaper.°

Failure to submit this alleged story to Israeli censorship was
to cost Joseph Nam' and his deputy editor, Jamil. Hamad, two weeks of
detention. The charges to be brought e:::;ainst them were never made clear.

Failure to submit a story touching on matters of security to the censor

is ufmally dealt with by a reprimand or fine but never with detention,

except in this instance. In attempting to explain the arrests, there-
fore, the authorities pointed out that the reauon was not the breach of

censors rules but "incitement." When they felt they were unable to de-
fine the term--eF:pwi;ally in view of the fact that all Arab papers con-
tained material liable to go under the same herding--the authocities

explained that the two journalists were being detained so that their

work methods and their Fources of information could be examined more
fully.54 :alhnnmad Ab-Shilba*,.eh, however, explained the detainment
of. Al-Falr cdito's in a difi:crent way. he believed the Israeli

ties, by arret3ng the;.; editors, exploited this incident to the fullct
extent and contribu(!d to fte wide eirc.alation of the now Thce
autheries, con);Inu(:;3, to:)k 1.1..iInto of thir, 3ncldent to ot:1:i,:nr,th-

14c.en tAht hold ov:.:v i.h Arab c:c--?u?.7.on.."-'

School pripc-1 v.lno put unrs'icr L:tvicL Foalowio
Isr(21'% ra.J.0. on f:A.,i_rut, t' :c Qrait:)rial or

tic e:.:t,.z(nt nowl. of .B:t tho only int.ltut]on

lu.rni:;,- in th(-, Wc1:t
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Kamal Nasser, a 1941 graduate of the College. The censor prevented the

publication in this issue of three nationalist poems taken from his col-

lection. 56

Israeli authorities were shocked with this attitude because of their

assumption that the Arab population was satisfied with occupation. Brig-

adier-General Vardi, military Governor of the West Bank, told the New

Middle En7..t in June 1973 that "these reactions were to a certain extent

different f.:'om what we had been used to in the past. We have never wit-

nessed a reaction such as this and on such a wide scale." Over the past

years, he added, the Arab population has come to know and accept the

freedom of expression allowed them by the military government and that

this itself was a factor in the outburst of sympathy shown after the Bei-

rut raid. 57

One of the most significant phenomena to emerge from the October war

of 1973 has been the mass outburst of nationalist fooling on the part of

the Palestinians, including those in the occupied territories. What

sparked it was the war itself, which raised the morale of the Arab world

in general and the Palestinians in particular. The nationalist fervour

was fanned by the Arab summit conference in Algiers, which stresricd the

independence of the Palostini;In entity and endorsed the umbrella of the

clerrillas, the Palestine Liberation Orani'ziation(PLO), aJ the sole

repro: cntativo of the Falurtin3an people.

The October and th:: rocormAion by the Allern conference of

the Paletinian entity rcprcen-d by 'L:4cser Arafat have led to tht! ul)-

mIrre of political ct...tiv3ty am on the Palenian::: of the occupied tor-

ritorieu. Both ontity :and the PLO joadcr:3hip have be,11 controvcf:irl
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matters, not only in relation to the situation vis-a-vis Israel, but be-

cause part of the population feels an affinity to Jordan.

The political activity in the occupied territories has been under-

taken mainly by those pro-PLO elements seeking to establish the image of

an independent Palestinian entity in face of Israel's refusal to recog-

nize the PLO as anything but a terrorist movement and Jordan's claim to

58be the Palestinians' spokesman.

The excitement of the population mounted as the international re-

sults of the October war became clearer. Use of the oil weapon by the

Arabs and steps to impose a settlement by the great powers on the basis

of United Nations' Resolution 242 of 1.967 raised hopes for the immediate

future, where before the war even men of 35 or 40 were resigned to see-

ing no improvement in their lifetime.59'

As a result of this outburst of nationalist feeling many incidents

were reported on the West Bank, such as the closure of schools as a

gesture of Arab solidarity, painting of resistance slou,ans and even

petrol bomb attacks on Israeli tanks. In mid November 1973, somo Israeli

troops were pulled back from the front to stren;then security arranre-

meats in the Wcot Bonk after a knife attack on three Israeli sold]ors,

one of whom was ki7.le0, in the town of Ramallah. EPrly in. Leeember,20

persona were hurt in an East Jerusalem: street vinen a cronndc was th::ci

into a croup o Ts.., eli rnd on Decur ri the Israeli IJI1A~.wy

(;overnor of wa:; 3njurc:d a re:,adc throvIl into CC:2. The

Jsraeli outhor3tic:, rctalicLed on Lecb,:r 10 Ly cf:-ortin. ?Y?:

inent Faleotf.rns a:.:cuL'e6 of "mlbversive aivIty. "6° They w-le for(:",

to wa1k blin6Tolded into 1?le ca! ;t bLrIX of jorcon. u4.scv or
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Bireh, was beaten and his arm injured by the Israeli soldiers because

he refused to leave voluntarily. In Jenin, Israeli security forces blew

up the houses of five men suspected of aiding guerrillas.
61

During the following week, the West Bank witnessed public activi-

ties in protest against the deportation. In Jerusalem, police detained

11 of a group of over 100 Arab women who staged a march protesting the

deportation. On December 15 the authorities closed Birzeit College,

which they regarded as "hotbed of instigation and agitation" against

them. The College was reopened two weeks later, but the College stu-

dent publication Al Chndr:or was not allowed to resume publication un-

less the College obtained an official lic,mse from the military author-

ities. The College was accused of publication for several years of an

"illegal pro-terror5st newspaper". 62 A statement by the Board of Trus-

tees of Birzeit College, published in A1-0.uds, rejected these accusa-

tions and said "the College student publication is mentioned in the of-

ficial College catalogue, printed at a commercial press and regularly

read and approved by the Israeli military censor. "63

During the war period, the Arab-language newspapers continued to

publish, but a strict censorship was imposed. A chief editor of one of

these papers told Oliver Todd, correspondent of Nouve3 Ob2ervatPur in

Jerusalem, "yes, there is severe censorship. I do not write editoriols
6J

anymore, I just cannot express myself freely. "

In the period following the war, the Arab nowspapers suffered s;L:verc

sebacks in their staffs as a result of their editorial policies. Al-

QuCT :;uffered the largest number of casualties. On jz'nnary 1, 1974,dam.. ff/
eleven mcmbors of the staff of Al 2.7662 left their jots in prote:it
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the Jerusalem Municipal election advertisement run in the, newspaper on be-

half of Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek. The workers objected to the news-

paper being involved in any way in the election. 65

On February 9 AkEILE reported that its editor, Joseph Nasr, has

been missing from his East Jerusalem home since February 6. 66
Investi-

gation of Israeli police led to the arrest of five persons from the West

Bank who were suspected of kidnapping Mr. Nasr. Police sources believe

the kidnapping has some connection to the editorial policy of Al-Fajr

in which Mr. Nam' supports the Palestinian guerrilla organizations and

editorially attacks members of the West Bank leadership loyal to King

Hussein of Jordan.67 At this writing, no development was announced in

this case.

The last casualty on the list was Mohammad Abdul-Salem, an Al-Falr

reporter who was sentenced by an Israeli court to four years' imprison-

ment for agreeing to spy for Jordanian intelligence. Abdul-Salam was

arrested by Israeli pulice in August 1973 while crossing to the East

Bank of Jordan. He was accused of hiding films and other espionare ma-

terials about Israeli military installations in tl'e West Bank. 68

Despite all these setbacks and the severe censorship, the Arab press

continued to serve as the only outlet for expression in the oecupicid ar-
eas. Al-:?11(11 proved to be a real public forum for the suppressc(3 mr:s:los

to discuss the issuo. Followin the October mr, Abu-Zuluf th:evw open

hit, columns for, public debac. The first contributLon way an illQrvIt,w

with Anwr Khatib, lzu;t Governor of Eal'1; Jerusf.31em before 1967. iso

arpealed to his fellnw Palcot3nkIno not to place obzit-cle:3 on th(r r(-,a4

to nejotiatiwis. Hc! insisted that the poople of z'acritinc are LI10:le
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titled to define the"rights of Palestinians" and that no other party, no

matter how powerful or elevated, should try to do so. When asked how

the Palestinians could give expreJsion to their views, Khatib replied that

the PLO was capable of forming the nucleus for this purpose, provided its

ranks were representative of the various groups of Palestinians wherever

they were--"especially those who gave lived throughout these years under

the occupation, and who have acquired a great deal of experience. "69

Hamdi Kana'an joined the great debate. Although he no longer holds

public office, Kana'an was for many years the mayor of Nablus, the West

Bank's biggest and most nationalistic town. He is one of its richest and

most influential men. In his articles in Al-Clude, he advocated an in-

dependent sovereie,n state on the West Bank and in the Gaza Strip. First,

Israel should withdraw. Then a referendum would be organized under United

Nations or Arab League supervision. Unlike Khatib, he came out openly

against ar* special link with Jordan. "It goes without saying that the

proposed state shall not be under the crown of the Hashemites, though

it may conceivably choose to be confederated with Jordan on an equal basis

of full sovereignty," he wrote."

The most extreme writieg which the Israelis could not stomach was

an article written by Abdul-:Whst.n Abu-aizar, a Jerusalem lawyr in his

before he vas deported to the Ea ot E:mk of Jordan with oihk.p

Arab notables for t,Ale,-cd lAluvorsio:I. A p cac e a? rf;c7.ent, he -.1:frt.ed,

be seen ao a phnxr! in a c:cnUI,Llinc., r;trugi;lc. A )flinal rvid radical suIu-

'pion wa?, plDinly 31;Tracicablo at thls juncore. He wrote:

at pre cc nc.l.nr.q.; to c:four r ,Ti ley cio no e 1. nit i --.of the.

or are the 1.1.ccp:x*Ly of no p-r..rt..1(w1Dr c7 o!!state or 1 ei-:6or.".
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VIII. Occupation And Press Freedom

Incidents described in the proceeding chapters tend to support

the belief that freedom of the Arab press under Israeli occupation is

more a matter of theory than actuality. Israeli officials in their

statements claim that the Arab population under their occupation enjoy

a great deal of liberty and freedom of expression. Mn tteir statements

to the outside world, the Israelis try to portray their o.lcupation as

being as liberal as possible.72 They claim that the Arab:; of the oc-

cupied areas "have been brought into the 20th century as el result of oc-

cUpation."73

Israel's major aim in the occupied areas has always been to estab-

lish normality as much as possible. "The military authorities have

managed to normalize the situation," said General Vardi, ."and this has

enabled widespread development and increasing liberalization."
74

General Shloro Gazit, coordinator of the occupied territories, ex-

plains policies and practices as they are seen from the official sides

Israeli propapanda in the ocetmied areas is propaganda by actions
rather than by wor6st Israeli actions in establishing normal life,in liberalizin and normalizini-: everyday living, in opening fr(:epassave between the territoricc thnseives, between them and jsrneland between them and the Ara '.;orld arr! the best kinds of propaanda,and I think the results testify to that."

As far as General Gazit concerned, an Arab can hold whatever

opinions he likes; he can intrigue with his friends so long as he Lioes

not provoke a riot. "Violence must be nipped long before it buds,"

he said. 76

Commentinc: on the Arab press unr.,er occupation, the Isracli journa-

list Reuven wrote in the Hebriw paper Al rIlshr.1., th-it It, Is

fairly obvirws tLat the publication of Arab newflinpnry is in isroel':;
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interest. "They create an atmosphere of normalization in these terri-

tories and a safety valve for criticism and self - expression. " ?7

Since the Six Day War of 1967, there has been continuous criticism

by Israeli scholars and leaders of the Israeli information policy con-

cerning the treatment of the Arab population of the occupied areas.

"Those who dealt with this subject ran into difficulties when confronted

with the task of discussing the political rights of the Palestinian popu-

lation," wrote Dan Bawly in the Jerusalem Post Weekly. He continued;

The attempt to explain Israol's policy on the Palestinians was
doomed to failure when Prime 14inister Golda Neir and come of her
leauing rdistors, :l or various sfeasons, swept the whole i:3sue un-
der the cu.rne*J, perically repeating thats a. There is no such
thing a a people; b. The West Y'ank ArabF;rhave no
loaders with w mho serious necotiations can be started./6

Proves or Daniel Arnit of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem wrote

in "New Cutlool: that no one can say today that the path to peaceful co-

existence between Israel and her Arab neichbors is through free discucsiont

Do Israeli activitic in the (occupied) territories...really leave
room for frc :e (iiccu;:sion? ',:hat about t)*!, five no's of Dn:J.,n
(Ha'aret, Scrther 10, ly3)? 1. Carz3 will not be Erpcian.
2. The Golr;11 wil1 1:ot be Syrin. 3. TliErc will Le nu
Palectinipn fyca-f,e. 4. not desert the rettlement71 we
have founded. c will rover dupal:t from East Jeruzall..m.

; . ' P r e;- Frndor.?: 3n tho opinion of many Arab editors, pro Js

freedom in the ccc)kpic:_:, are!lo ::;erves the icracil interests rather thP.11

those of Arab Thr.y bel3eve by frocdon of

oxprolloa the cri achieve the fuflowinv aims*

(a) A 1'J:c.f..: prer; wD1 prwmt tLc :nt of

pren. A frof? cr:Adieic;r1 of the ;rrz.cli po3cy will riiLko Dnu:rfrout,6

panon; lc= to tho To a. (...rtain extenl; thi:; h

proy to Th9 cn]y 1 ndervrc.1%;.6 new 1-
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Wa, published by the Communist party in the West Bank. This paper

has a low circulation and little impact on the population.
80

(b) A free press will serve as an outlet for mass tension. In the

absence of a free press many group organizations will be formed among

the suppressed population.

(c) Occupation authorities work against the formation of any public

opinion the occupied territories to avoid any pressure from within.

A free press, therefore, is exploited to keep the existing conflict in

Arab public opinion regarding the future of the occupied territories.

Israeli authorities encourage Arab writers to express their conflict-

ing views in their local press. :::any Arab writers don't agree on the

major issue of the Palestinian State, and they reflect this in their

writings, thus keeping the population puzzled.81

(d) Extreme Arab writers also are encouraged by Israeli authorities

to justify their strong hold over the occupied territories and to col-

vince Israeli people That milita.:y suppression is the only way to keep

0,2
normality in these territories.

(e) The Arab press can be used as a channel of propaganda for Is-

raeli achievements in the occupIe(1 territories. News and pictures of

the Israeli m3lit:_ry ,r:.overnor L4nd officials ina.ururatin c ncw projects are

continuously noticod in the Arab prc,sr;. This p-ess unintentionafly

establish in the locia roacc2.s the i6c7). that occupatl9n

rct their pro cc, nnc.;

* * *

De:;pitc! an the:7e nc:ativ Si.loton: In the pre;:s, Arab c:!!t..-.)rt.: 1

then.: are r1:.l17: :.3 in the prc:,.; which c;in fo-r-
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peoples' interest. Tahboub said: "1 have a feeling that in my work with

the press I offer many services to occupation. The press is a two-edged

sword, and we should use one edge with the greatest efficiency." He

believes that the major role of the press is to keep the conquered Arabs

well informed and enlightened with their morale high. He thinks this

can only be achieved by maintaining qualified Arab editors and journa-

lists who boar the national responsibility to safeguard these positive

aspects.
84

Abu-Shilbayah agrees with Tahboub and tries to justify his writings

in the Israeli papers. He believes that Arab writers should try to com-

municate with the Israeli people throw:II their mass media to explain to

them the basic facts about the Arab cause and the Palestinian rights.

In the long run, he thinks, an understanding Israeli public opinion might

help the Palestinian people to achieve their independence and freedom."

IX Conclu!iion

The pro-.eeding arguments by Arab editors tend to support the first

hypothesis that prc:.s freedom under Israeli occupation is a two-edged

It seers, however, that the Israelis are star ping from their edge

of the sword more than Arab editors do. By allowinr a free press the

Israelis are tryin7 to rehLuve their coal in the occupied tprritories,

nan:C*... no oubr,c opinion, no t,...nsion, no undorround pre, but nerma-

lizatAon and propar:nda for a libf.:ral cnd mocierate oeoupati.on.

Lrub ceitor:;, however, arc tryinf; to e:zoloit this free pre3:i in

koepiLr high tho moralo oT thri conqucred Arab m-les. In the pe:7t (r:-

cuT-t;:io:1 editor- e,r;.e from the c;,:perienc:, rorr. r.crld

;71:111d and cet4.!rmined thrni c-,rcr to nntaIri the trdition of a
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unfortunately absent in most Arab countries.

It is apparent from the preceeding discussion that press freedom

under Israeli occupation is a relative and controlled freedom. This free-

dom is allowed by authorities only to a limited extent. Strict cen-

sorship, detainment and imprisonment are used whenever deemed necessary.

The Arab press, however, remains the only outlet for the thoughts and

feelings of the million or so inhabitants of these areas. The responses

of these newspapers to various recent events may, therefore, stand as a

significant reflection of the feelings of the Arab population. Their

editorials and articles have helped in keeping the morale of the suppres-

sed people high and in destroyinc; the fear barrier of both the Jordanian

and Israeli authorities.
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